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Our partnership with Hornington Manor began in 2021. We provided design, web  
and content marketing for their magnificent wedding venue and new Shepherd Huts.

Looking to expand their portfolio and take advantage of the growing staycation market, Hornington Manor 
launched a collection of eight cosy Shepherd Huts in July 2021. Inspired by North Yorkshire heritage, we created 
website pages and social profiles to tell the stories of the individually themed huts. Our launch campaign took 
place over three months, and was designed to raise awareness of these huts by creating a large splash on  
social media.
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Objectives
The objectives for this launch campaign were:

KPI’s

At the start of every campaign, we set Key Performance 
Indicators (KPIs) and agree these with the client.  
These serve to measure the success of the campaign 
and keep us on track in and in line with the clients 
overall marketing objectives.

3  Gain 150+ followers per month  
OR Gain over 300,000 impressions

3  Create an average engagement rate  
of 5%+

3  Generate over 6000 landing  
page visits

3  Generate over 2000 booking 
engine visits
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Increase brand 
awareness. 

Build an engaged 
online community.

Drive traffic to 
the website and 
generate bookings.



The Creative Concept

Taking inspiration from the unique designs of the 
Shepherd Huts, this campaign was inspired by the  
history and stories of the Yorkshire countryside.

Each individual tale was highlighted with beautiful 
interior shots featuring intricate details, accompanied 
by storytelling copywriting. This was translated across 
social media and the website, guiding the consumers  
on a journey.

Nature was also predominantly featured, using the 
Manor’s tranquil farm setting, in the heart of the 
Yorkshire countryside. The narrative unfolded further 
with views across fields of sheep, who produce the  
wool for the huts’ mattresses.

Website & Booking Engine

Competition

Working collaboratively across our Content, Design and 
Web teams, we created a dedicated landing page for 
Hornington Huts. Considering the customer journey,  
we also built pages for each unique hut to tell their story, 
where customers could directly book their hut of choice. 
We set up and integrated The Little Hotelier booking 
engine to track and manage the reservations.

For Yorkshire Day, we ran an Instagram competition to win 
a one-night stay. Competitions notoriously increase brand 
awareness and reach, so we considered this an essential 
strategy. Reaching 792 accounts, 71% of which were 
not following, the competition garnered 232 entries with 
an engagement rate of 65%. 
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As a result, the account grew by  
214 followers in August.



Influencer Partnerships

To further increase awareness and build 
an engaged, loyal community, we created 
partnerships with value-aligned influencers.  
Many of the influencers went beyond the brief 
with reels and blog posts, collaborating and 
engaging with one another to increase the reach. 
As a result, Hornington Huts reached 4,505% 
more accounts with an engagement rate of 
10.43%. The audience grew by 209 followers  
and the cost per engagement was £0.11.

Press Features

We reached out to local, wedding, and travel 
press with a launch press release promoting  
the huts as luxury summer staycations.  
As a result, Hornington Huts were featured in 
Yorkshire Life, Yorkshire Post, York Press and 
Your Yorkshire Wedding. 

The total potential news reach  
for the PR activity was 4.35M.
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Luxury shepherd huts offer escapism 
at Hornington Manor, Bolton Percy

Why guests are 
flocking to these 
amazing shepherds 
huts in Yorkshire

Hornington Manor, a North Yorkshire 
wedding venue - perfect for newlyweds 
looking for a private retreat.



Supporting activity

3  Dedicated landing page

3	 Eight individual huts pages

3  Organic social content 

3  Paid social campaigns

3  Creative design assets

3  Ongoing PR activity 
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 Total impressions:  

341,985
Total follower growth:  

609
Average engagement rate  

(organic social):  

5.03%

Total landing page visits:  

7,174 
Total booking engine visits:  

2,668
Conversion rate: 

37.19%

The Results
In the first three months of the Hornington 

Shepherd Huts launch campaign, we achieved:


